On behalf of the faculty and students from the Department of Languages, Literatures, and Cultures, thank you for coming this evening. We hope you will enjoy the performances of these students as they bring together their knowledge of languages and cultures with their other fine talents. Many thanks to all of the faculty in the departments of Languages, Literatures and Cultures and Music who helped to recruit and assist the performers this evening. Warmest thanks to our accompanist, Gina Forchelli '06, to Dining Services for the international desserts after this evening’s performances, and to Andrew Woodward, Language Learning Center Assistant. We are especially grateful to Provost Marjorie Hass for her generous support of this program.
Program

Amanda Johnson '07
“Saper vorreste” by Giuseppe Verdi
Italian
song

Erin Goldrick '08, Lindsey Howard '08, Kate Thompson '07, Janelle Garipoli '08
“La Tarantella Napoletana”
Italian
dance

Jane Gomes '08, Robyn Morelli '08
“Venezia” by Diego Valeri
Italian
poem

Emily Phelan '08
“In the Midst of the Ball”/Средь шумного бала
by Tchaikovsky
Russian
song

Reena Rosenthal '07
“Vedrai, Carino” from Don Giovanni by Mozart
Italian
song

Thomas Kelleher '06
“Sebben Crudele” by Antonio Caldara
Italian
song

Andrew Smith '08, Nicole Deutsch '08
“Cuento del cronista” by Tino Villanueva
Spanish
poem

Janelle Garipoli '08, William Porter '08
“Time to Say Good-bye” by Sarah Brightman
Italian
song

Julia Lischner '06
“Arietta all’antica” by Rossini
Italian
song

Olga Skoropad ‘09
“Spring Thunderstorm” by Feydor Tutchev
Russian
poem

Nicole O’Neal ’09
“Caro Mio Ben” by Giordani
Italian
song

Jennifer Fellman ‘08
“Chanson” from “The Baker’s Wife” musical
French
song

Daniel Guy ‘08
“Amarilli, mia bella” by Giulio Caccini
Italian
song

Christina Razzi ’07
“Concerto No. 23 in G Minor” by Giovanni Battista Viotti
Italian
aria (violin)

Rebecca Gould ’06
“La Belle au Bois Dormant” from “Sleeping Beauty”
French
dance

Alexander Lotorto ’09
“Afro-Latin Rhythms: Cuba and Clave”
Spanish
music